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BOY SCOUTS HIKE GERMAN SNEERS. DIETRICH-BESSLIN NOTES home from camp and field . Ad
dresses. music and feasting are the 
features of the event, 
posters were donated by Mr. Barber, 
the Journal man.

j;
characteristic German Orin Patteraon and Mrs Mustard 

viewpoint, certain leaders over there i were Shoshone visitors Wednesday.
are bemoaning the fact that if the| ------------ -
terms of the allies provide for- what Mrs.Lieut. E. P. King was a fcho- 
will amount to a complete disarms- j shone visitor Wednesday, 
ment of that nation and the restoration -
of the stolen provinces to the countries Four new pupils of the ntwly ar- 
to# which they properly belong. Ger- i rived Goodill family have enrolled in 
many will be reduced to a place in our public school, 
world affairs which corresponds to ' -
that occupied by the small nations of Mrs. Campbell, daughter of Mr. and 
the continent in European activities.; Mrs. Andrew Pavlik, went to

Last Saturday the local troop of the 
Boy Scouts of America took their first 
hike of the year.

Scouts K. Probart, Ted Fuller. Fran- 
| cis Kester. Paul Planner. Williäm 

Beckett. George Haddock, and Arthur 
j Taylor, accompanied by Scout Master 

W. Hail Home, assembled in their 
; Scout rooms at 7 o’clock In the morn- 
! ing. and started for the old crater 

which is located about 214 miles east of 
Anderson Brother’s ranch.

The hike to the crater was made in 
record breaking time, and the Scouts 
proceeded to make a close examination 
of it, from top to bottom. The crater 
is about one mile long, by a half mile 
wide, and about 200 ft from the rim 
rock to the bottom. The cave was ex
plored, and a large monument erecteo 
to mark its location. After climbing 
the cliffs, and rolling large rocks to 

1 the bottom, the Scouts made camp and 
partook of the lunches that they had 

j carried on their backs.
' Scouts sucessfully passing the test of 
! cooking a pork chop without the aid 
of ordinary cooking utensil."

With thev THE HOME COMING Those elegant

'Î! (By Anna Hansen Hayes.)
The sapphire hue of a summer day

Was dimmed by the film of November grey, \ 
The eastern rim of a snow-clad world 

Had caught the flush of a dying day.
® And far above the painted hills,

in the distant west, ®

S I G. A. Paschal of Chariton, Iowa, has 
recently become the owner of 68 acres 
of brush land across the road north of 
the Charley Johnson farm. A little re
flection convincing him of the folly of 
letting good land lie idle, paying large 
sum each year for water rights, taxes 

Sho- J and other expenses.

%

An ooal chai 
Through billowy clouds of smoke and Rame 

The golden sun had sunk to rest. S
So he has entered

It does not seem to be apparent to the] shone Thursday for hospital treatment] into a contract with J. J. Turner and
Bert Harrison to vaj them a stipulated 

have, for ci nturies to come, if not for-: Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Bate. Sr. were sum for fencing with woven wire.clea.r- 
ever. trouble in living down the repu- visitors Sunday with relatives in Diet-J ing of brush and rock, plowing, har

rowing, leveling; seeding to wheat and 
doing all other^ necessary work ia 

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Snodgrass and) making it now a number one farm.

z ■2
2X With weary, faltering, leaden steps,

Î, The silent horde, now grim and cold,
Q And troops of children loitering,
\ Their hearts and eyes grown very old,
'S) Came slowly down the wooded slope

And sadly scanned the barren plain; 
Alas! the fiends of war and hate 
Had spent their wrath on St. Germain.

Gormans, that Germany is going to

!
ï
; tation the people of that nation gained, rich, 

in the wa; just ended.
More tragic than the loss of its men) 

more humiliating than being forced family were dinner guests of Mr. and. The cost of ail this would be stagger - 
to give back the loot to its rightful Mrs. J. J. Murphy Sunday, 
owners, and worse then its material 
losses will loom up the utter bank-; L- J. Meservy has again started hay-j as the men to do it are that kind of 
ruptcy of Germany in that intangible baling, hoping to finish his contract [ hustlers. This summer a good farm on 

asset known as honor. Of ho.ior, the 
former kaiser, his military’ classes and
the people as a whole, by supporting; Charles Grant is railing brush pre- 
him, have none left. The sinking ofj paratory to putting in a large potato 
the Lusitania, the deportations of the crop on his recently acquired fann.
women and girls of Lille, the starving j -------------
of the Eelgians and the treatment ofj s. C. Ray has leased his farm to par 
war prlsoatrs. as well as the diabolical ties in California where he now resides 
intrigues ir. neutral countries constl [ they to take possession at once.
tats an array of crimes that makes the; --------------
very name of Germany a byword for Steve Ballard has bought the 40-acra

tract joining Frank 8SÊSM
The German measures everything by; south and is busy building on same.

size. To the people of that land, force ------------ -
and power alone represents ends which j and Mrs. S. E. Kilker were She

ar«: desirable.
Little Switeriand occupies a place; jng for the evening show, 

in the world that any nation might; 
weil envy. The heroic stand and sub- !
Jiine sacrifice of Belgium will ever j bred bull sold by Mott, the dairyman 
ijtand out as characteristics for the ! at a good round figure, 
world to admire. All fair-minded ana; ...
Jibertylaviug people respect the nation Mrs. Ed. Crothers has been afflicted 
*nd its inhabitants who represent, eye
Ideals. German kuiture as a substitute j to Twin Falls for treatment, 
for ideals has proved as big a fraud j 
is all things have been discovered to j 
•e which bear the trade mark "Made

ift &
I

j ing to the average farm operator. The 
; time is short, but it will ali be done

IZ,

Old men and boys, with grim despair,
And mothers, blind with unshed tears. 

Sought long in vain for aught to soothe 
The torture of those blighted years,

Their meager goods cast on the ground. 
This shell-torn waste, once fruited loam. 

And winnowed fields of ripening grain 
Have pity, Lord, they have come home.

1
Three of the a sightly spot will have taken the place 

I of unproductive land. S. S. was the 
intermediary who brought about this 
good bit of work that will be alike 
■beneficial to both parties.

soon.z.z,
s the chop

. being cooked over a bed of hot coals 
: and on the end of a forked stick.

Tht hike back home was made in 
I good time.everybody arriving at 5:30 
: having sent a fine day. but a little bit 
i tired and sore, as they had walked a

!
§
;I

BIG WOOD RIVER NEWS
I

tXtXsXsXsXtXsXsXsXiXjXsXftiiXtXwxsXio Tony Boesengtr and family visited 
at L F. Geiseke's Sunday.

...... :
__ _ , înalittle over 17 miles.

OF KILLING FROSTS IN SPRING FOR 7 YEARS.SO. IDAHO. More hikes art planned for thefuture 
interesting and valuable table of the spring frost dates for when ,t is hoped that a greater number 

The following interest .^ ^ ^ Agr,cultura, Department of the Idaho . o{ {he Scouts w1ll be on hand.
Technical ^Institue at Pre

station

♦
Mathis on theall that the world despises Robt. Hewitt purchased 49 acres of 

land from L. F. Gieseke last week.
PECORD

Fred Gieseke Jr. entered school Mon. 
in Dist. No. II.

Tallest date Av.Annu- 
killing frost al rainfall 

recorded

NO MENTAL CHANGELengthAv. date last 
tion recordkilling frost 

(feet) (years)in spring
4 *41 22 May 21 July 1. 1901
4 503 22 May 21 June 25, 1904
2*739 36 April 26 June 16. 1895
3*gOO 7 May 6 May 15, 1916
2,372 8 May 1 June 5, 1914
M24 20 June 16 July 30, 1904
3,572 8 May 27 July 14, 1913
5,347 14 June 6 July 14, 1913
4,742 20 May 19 July 7, 1893
3,150 12 May 29 July 14. 1913
2,159 23 May 6 June 10. 1896
4A77 18 April 29 * May 15. 1916
4,204 5 May 22 June 6. 1914
4,040 7 May 26 July 14, 1913
3,968 8 May 14 June 21. 1916

.Shoshone 3*825 u May 21 July 14, 1913 10.91 . pupation
Twin Falls AGRICULTURE IDAHO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE , ..vjew(Hi the scenery along the Rhine
DEPARTMENT 9 I ! jj to them beyond comprehension.
PEACE GARDEN» > g vegetabi g.ardens will be as important to the j Thev 4o not think that Germany 

Food production ^ as jt waa in either of the twe gardening seasons j hoat'en They have let the one
r.cople's woU states was actively at war. ] kaiser run away and that is

; which the bn divided by the United states Department of Agriculture minds sufficient reason
Garden groups a witb respect to planting the seeds or setting j world trusting them again and doing

specialists into foui group- buslness as before.
cut the plants. r;anted two weeks before last killing frost. Early cab- | They make threats of what they will; ISTRATION’S

Group I may be P ^ seed box. raddishes. collards, onion sets early j not do xbey talk of accepting the
huge plants from i potatoes, turnips and mustard. ; Bolshevik doctrine if the allied terms
smooth p.^'y be planted about the date of the last killing froslt. Beets. ire too severe. They advocate ! The appointment of H. F. Samuels Ea-nest Colwell and family of Vale Mrs A. I- Home, w

Group « lett„ce- salsify. spin:ich. wrinkled peas, cauliflower plants. ing back the Fohenzollerns and doingL ,hp administration with passports Oregon are now occupying the Sin f has become so critical that I>r. Fields
parsnips, canwt* arsiey. sweet corn. and Chinese cabbage away with their so-called reP^b'1^ to European countries "to survey labor and cultivating the farm there thought it necessary to m<> her to
aet9'Seed. onton *e P ted two week8 after.,ast killing frost). Soup It Ml only goesito show that the Ger-- conditions” for the de- „nto banging. ! *e hospital Mond^
Group lll< ah°Ut“mato p,ants. , . mans have never understood the »t ,,artment of Iabor ,s a matter of no
■ , okra, aa be planted until ground is warmed up about a month of the world. The very fact that the, p;lrticular interest in itself. Those c’urtis

• .a A frosts. Lima beans, pepper plants, egg plant, cucumbers mel- j uiIies are not robbing, plundering, ou - who kn0w Mr. Samuels at all well the irrigation Company, is now oceu hands on Big Wood recently,
niur last a et potatoes. raging women and causing gene . * Tuiow that any report that he might ving the company camp with his tarn sparks and family moved
cns. squash and swee Tl.BEKrl.I OSIS ! ror is to the German murf sufficient in Europe would be of no value) m Gomes ranch near Gooding.
IDAHO A ’ the nation wide movement for the early eradication of evidence that the German army "as ^ tbe government for several reason«. ------------- ! and family moved on the place vacated

Idaho is awase i Tht last state legislature enacted a law providing not beaten. The surrender of the navy Mr. Samue|s- utter inability to make a ’ M, ,i)l '1rs. Chris Frees it" v : te- [ bv Sparks. Mr. Fullington and family
tubercui _ fov animals destroyed on account of tubercolosis. has not impresses! them. report of whatever nature upon this. , „ , , ;,ome with M 1res ,n0ved where Mr. Love vacated,

for reimbursing ^ed two thirds of the difference between the appraised How to make the Teutonic mind1 turn Qr anv othf.r subject that would be of „rt:Uly improved in health 
The farmer and lhe value of the salvage thereof. Of this amount, a -flip flop” seems to be the big ques-, ^ ,.a,ue to anybodv being the chief ° , ,.;eeks treatment at Shoshone,
value of the an state and one third by the government. tion. Perhaps the terms imposed by tha Thg appointment of Mr. Samuels
one third is pan - tuberculosis is causing a greater animal loss to the , allies as a result of the Pans con .er- be accounted for upon soale other

While it is true other disease, it is one of the easiest to control. i enc( will help. The Germans count
livestock industry often not readily recognized, and ie is conservative j upon differences of opinion among the
Tuberculosis in ca ^ not gjVe any outward evidence of it. and it is al- j auies to redound :o their benefit,
to say that at leas' .ing hogs. The disease is readily recognized in 1 They must be made to get that idea 
most never eviden urcunn test. The Statutes of Idaho now read that out 0f their heads. When the peace
infected cows by made by recog-this test can only be made by rtcogni terms are announced maybe they will
this test can on> state veterinarians. The test is made by injecting a char.gi. but it is doubtful. M aliac ;
zed federal or dep . tuberculin under the skin. This causes a rise in | prfSs Times, 
small quantity o' ercuiar infected animals, t’hroni«! cases do not always j 
temperature OI. , oerature. These chronic cases are often detected by j
show this rise in amounts of tuberculin. Therecords of the Bureau of
the injection ox B,Vashington. show that 9S<:, of all cattle reacting to the 
Animal Industry!" fen tQ be tubercular.
tuberculin test n ^ ^ tuberculosis from all cattle, it will automatxcly Iduho

With the. . as nearly all of the tuberculosis in hogs come from attoIulon t- auto painting and^jiis bus- Anvwav, on
disappent xrom ’ ings from cattle .some states require the pasteuriza- j iness has glown so in that line that he and by whatever means employed, the
infected m IK o otber creamery by-products Itefore they are fed to , cont,,mplates enlarging his shop and samue!s appointment Is taken by
tion of s'"1" . devoting his entire time to that line of tvervbody to mean a direct recognition ,r^inizing the school children i-nto
hoBS'^ r »be above facts, it should !,e liorne in mind that tuberculosis work a( the administration of the non-par- j . industry, canning, pota-i

Aflde ‘r, Is « constant s.m.ve of danger of infection for mankmd.es- ------ --------------------— tisan league and a direct recognition ”ou,trr£fc.
in dairy coxvs cbildren. The question of tubercular dairy cows is. b administration of Senator Nu-: p
necially bal,,es.^ gestion of important not on!; to live stock men. but to COURT HOUSE NEWS j gent's beholdenment to the non-par-

therefort, a \ u. miIk ov milk products. ------------- ti9an league for the league members’
fT m-n RTTLS HAVE MET THEIR DOOM A marriage license was issued April ^ him [n ,ast fall's election. “ ^ is nom looking over the country
Si RL R |d.,bo takes another step farther in Agriculture. The grade 2nd to Caroline Garner and C« nsy have had the same reason p a^other piace. it is to be hoped he iness

Progress be banished from the range. Every herd of cattle is con- Erickson both of Shoshone. ; N-„gnnt for expressing his thanks to emajn a resident of this precinct.;
scrub bull, is to down. The principal factor in these changes is the ------------- the non.partisan league through

sta.itlybuildmg UP ^ or vour neighbors. The old saying that the bull District court has been in session all |uggjn!, for Samuels at Washington
herd bull. , as the bull leaves its stamp on many calves, while week and has disposed of a mass of v nkely that Borah’s infiu-
is half the herd. 18 vfr> “ue’ a" ! business. The most imortan: jury ease _ with the administra-
,he cow in fluences the scrub bu„ is cost. which when measured by the was the trial of J. N_Apgar on an em- j Uon sjnce he refUsed to attend Pres*-

Thc only fuc, o renders the investment poor economy. Po not forget, bezxlement charge. The juiy returned ; b )( WtIaop.s ten party as it was when
feriorty of his prog y. ■ as a purebred scrub, and the greatest of) ., verdict of not guilty. ,he came from the administration

• Ä «ortv in «5«>lpctinsr outstanding individuals as herd bulls. * . ) ar>out a >'tar ago now that “Borah and
therefore, neces . • j Up to Thursday evening then hai^L. ‘ reflections were endorsed by

to be produced. j ^ conviction8 for handlmg the for- ^p^denf’

! bidden fruit—booze. T. H. Aiken was J ^amue}0- ;i|»pointinent fits in
[given judgement by default against nice|y with president Wilsons Donovan. leaving for Mountain Horn
Jennie C. l-ane.. Frances Burdum.n— [ anpo4ntment lo Russia of Dr. Herron. Wednesday.

------------- Mrs. Molsee. was granted a divorce ^ ^ jove devotee whose chief quest.

sundry In Sh,shono has! “̂f‘'^t'^^ona^| N«~ b^t^visaing

vs the"jermne Waterworto is | ‘ of ‘thi/coun  ̂j ^ !
This was not due to Shoshone wearing "f* ,or îf «Virât«' is set for todav. try ,,'r°"8'h internationalism is h)? goes borne to make arrangements toi
its linen all summer and its flannels Kntteihom . . -. , very likely Mr. Samuels has uo id , perTnanenuy locate on tht tract,
ali winter without change, I« wa« due! v» the O 8 U f^April 7. J. what President W ilson s "in ter-
to the fact that the machin, ry of the îîfa, Vs iÄTrrira- nationalism” is an express,on of. but

laundry was not ofsufficient capacity j ***,rl % *■ since like attracts like c
to enable the manager to turn out) linn Co. . pri feels an affinity for it as an
work tat profitable %, antitv With the District cour m session and ^ ^ North Dakota doctrine.

.. . * ., R,.| . „,i. -v„„ the work of transcribing the ^{cords | aBd •‘Doc’’ Herron should reflect
Rece. I y. L R. Bills took charge O; of Jerome in prog- j », thi^mirticular time the true stnti-i Be“y- PIa« 13 3kk wuh -’«‘rletl 3Uch as t0 compliment the class in its

the laundry and he has installed *2o00 ' of th. County a 0^ >ar presi^nt. Perhaps the; f^'er. ; efforts and the audience received the

in profitable quantity. Mr. Bills |, County Auditor« office i. about tli« intments to force it to sit up and g 0 Donotan. tor many years the 
working under the disadvantage of the place ln towa ,h' *'*' "°*k take notite of the drift of things as the wKicicnt s^Uon foreman >f the o. s. 1.
fact that for many years the laundry j Great Commuter flits between en
has frequently changed hands, and at; LECTURE BY DR. DRAKE j York and Calais,
times been Idle. Mr. Bills has invested, - Pend D’Orelie Review,

a lot of money in the new machinery
and is asking a trial at your work. To nigln Dr. Drake will lecture at ;
He is here to stay if you will bring him the Methodist Church on the subject j 

ork to keep the plant on a, Making the World Safe for Pemoc-
This is not a paid ad racy.” The lecture will begin at 7:30. Eben. “I keeps ruunin’ across de same

shone visitors last Saturday, remain

1910-1917 inches 
15.34 
23.84 
14.07 
14.76 
10.95 
16.98

More and more as the news filters 
I through frorft Germany concerning the 
I attitude of the people of that nation 
! the peoples of the allied countries are 
i realizing that the Huns have not 

changed their mental opinion as to the 
The American army intelligence 

I department reports that the Germans 
amazed that the allies should think 

! Germany was beaten. They regard the 
German armies as undefeated and can- 

unders’.ar.d how the allies think

'.ilrie Laurence Rand is quite sick 
Joe John has bought the thorough-,. iUa wntin„
_ i________K,. a»» tho Hqirvmnn 'FallsAmerican 

Biackfoot 
Boise 
Buhl 
Caldwell 
Chesterfield 
•4oodig 
Hailey 
Idaho Falls
Mountainhome
Payette
Pocatello
Rupert
Salmon

Harry Jones has been eoifined to his 
* ed for some time with rheumatism.

trouble and went Wednesday Mrs. Lester Cox and aaugl .cr Clara, 
visited at the Ryan hor>: : Friday an 1 
;1- : urday.

■vjr
9.35

15.98
14.03
11.20
10.16
14.90
11.45

! are
Miss McQuillan of Shoshone who has 

been visiting friends at Dittrich re 
[ turned home Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Jones lift ',f 
Nampa last week where Ihr/ expect to 
make their future homo.

:; not n Germany.”
ilf Germany could, a thousand y ars

hence, achieve the respect that is now j Tbe Caldwell Horse and AJule CO 
given to the "small nations” against) ,ent in „bout 500 head of cattle Tues- 
which the sneers of the German lead-j d.iv to feed up some of the surplus ha. 
ers are directed, then Germany might) tbey had on the Dietrich tract.
be said to have lived down in some J _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -

! measure the ignominy which it has A iarge crowd of neighboring mew Thft Mjase„ Edna and Mabel Edholm
,irl„ heaped upon itself by reasonof the war' g^b^d at F. W. Zimmerman’s las ßr Saturday evening with Mrs.

... thoil. into which it plunged the world m 1914. Frtday to help ^,lse the tower on th • Harrison PlA 
to tnei —Wallace Press Times. | well-house. J

■ otherwise.
i That the allies should not at one 

them, supply all

6-

9.47 shake hands with 
chtir needs and take their armies of 

home

Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Stuchen spent 
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. S. 
H. Ryan at the Sims ranch.

9.16
they havenow

■

an.

for all **ien
; Mrs. Ryan with Amelia Gomes ware 
1 soliciting old clothing for th“ Belgium 
; people and those in northern France- 
! Monday and Tuesday.

Battle of the braves in th jThe great 
basket bail contest last Friday wa 
won by Dietrich over Besslen. the sue 

being attributed to Jack Pense, j

AN EXPRESSION OF THE ADMIN- 
“INTERNATIONAL- 

ISM.”
cess

ie condition

changed 
C. B.

on the 
Mr. Love

beans
Group

Sine, again in the employ o ; Quite a few ranches hav,

bovine
after sev

BIG WOOD RIVER GRANGE

HH. Whitney and C. L. B. Cannon was in town Thur.Lieut. C. „
theory than that the government was Hornaman, two prominent civil engi 
recognizing ability of even the most neers as well as soldiers are off on an, 
mediocre sort. The political motive (iutomobile trip to Twin Falls, 
must suggest itself.

It is claimed by some who claim to

Will Ivie wasup to his ranch Thur. 
doing some work.

Mrs. L. P. Mus tard is back home from; q d. Duff was moving to his ranch 
know that Mr. Samuels was put over a we€ks visit to Richfield and Pagan Tbur and Friday.
by the non-partisan league through the liking after her homestead interests; -------------
secretary of labor, that a horde of non- ^ latter place, 
partisan leaguers wanted recognition 
to go abroad "to study co, Ali t io ns" and 

of agriculture

j F. S. Franklin was in town Wed. 

Will Ivre was in the city Wed.PAINT ER UP Kershner {CourtL. P. Mustard.
, George Saviers, N. W. Sine, A. E. Car- I

turned n em down, »hereupon ?.muie s negje and j. R. Smith are the efficient; Charley Emis is moving from Good - 
,-eceived an appointment of the same jurymen whom Dietrich has permitted ing jp A Butler ranch where he will 

through the secretary of labor. ^ spend the present week in Shoshone ; |jye for tbe summer, 
whatever account given ________

that the secretary
• ’hurchill of Gooding is one of; Juli

! the most expert and skillful painters in 
Lately he has been giving his nature

Mr. Marone, U. S. Agricultural agen 
Wednesday and Thursday j Born—To Mr. and Mrs. L B. Cannon 

a 7% lb girl. Friday.

j John Ivie came home Sat. from the 
I lambing camp where he has been 

working.sold hiFred Bacon who recently
ranch here, formerly the Hun {

H. A. Sand) went to Gooding on hus-

or returned from Oregon
Mrs. Christ has received a supply of ) where he has been looking for a 

Red Cross yarn to be knitted into to locate, 
stockings tor the refugees

help in this work,---------------------------------

H. V. i
lace

children’s 
Those wishing to 
please make a note of this.

f

SHOW UNUSUAL TALENT
r

however 
care is 
if bettor calves are

A party of young people at Glenn 
Kershner’s. Tuesday evening, was

very farewell testimonial to Miss Eveiin ; ilt 'Baugh was one of the best at
tended as well as one of the best ex-

Junior Class play last Friday niga: T

SOME LAUNDRY FACTSANY FOOL CAN KNOCK j ecuted home talent piay given in Sho- 
J shone for a long time. The piay itself 

"The Camoflnge of Shirley" was wel! 
j s* iected. being a high class production. 
, remarkably free from extremes of in
anity and sensational situations bor
dering cn the othr extreme. The pu
pils exhibited talent of a high order 

! and their acting indicated a drill mas- 
I ter who was capable of bringing out 

W. O. Hamilton left Saturday even the talent to its best. The stunts" be-

faults.Pont criticise your neighbors 
No matter what they do. 

i vm’t ridicule the masses or 
Blame he chosen few 

’t think yourself a censor 
the si'ly human ftock 

\nd just remember, as you go, 
'Cjiat any fool can knock.

A steam 
never been a investment: Vers-profi table
tor the owner or manager or leeset ■ ■ •

or

no doubt
expression: n” f°r Yakama, Wash, .to attend the; tween acts were well selected and well 

funeral of his only sister who was a aCted and were highly appreciated by 
victim of the flu. His little daughter) the audience.

Don't laugh at those who make mis
takes The attendance was

Vnd stumble on the way:
For you are apt to follow them 

And almost any day.
IVm't think all others shifting sand.

While vou are solid rock 
\don’t forget, tor Heavens sake. 

That any fool can knock.

Don’t be ft puller down of fame 
On other men conferred 

Don’t give a parting kick to 
Who fell because he erred, 

iwt think that you arc perfect 
And the only size In stock.

.Aral now once more, just hear in mind. 
That any fool can knock.

—J. W. Bandy.

that was deeper than just a feeling 
that a home talent piay snouid be ap
plauded jtist because it was a home 
tattnt play.at this piace. with his failli y remov ed 

to Mountain Home Wednesday. His 
i son. Raymond, who has bes a an as- 
i sistant o' his father, also moved there
■ with his fra.iip The Mountain Home The children had quarreled frequent- 

'..Iks_ will find the Donovo as to. be , d In the evening we talked 
worthy citizens of their new home. * , , ^ .

This Friday evening is the big occa- “ 0Ter an‘l “«le tot said. ‘X would 
ma u1® Diet lire till I begins to wonder sion for the Dietrich tract people ini have stopped quarreling this morning if 
whtii l»e does to be famous, besides their meeting at the high school audi- \ Geraldine, would have came gently 
**mu” hisself photographed.” > ’onum, in welcoming our soldier boy, at me.”

All Geraldine's Fault.■
one

Uncle Eben.
"Every once in a while,” said Uncleenough 

paying basis.
and is written for the good of the town) Dr. Drake is-a seaksr of uqusual abil- 
and without the knowledge of Mr. 1 ity. she is a member of the Idaho 
Bills. Give him a fair trial. 1 islature. You are urged to attend.

lcg-

Atl


